
fins. Mn.LEK.--lt is elat' d in a Now York pa
per, that Mrs. Miller, whose sudden disappearance 
nod supposed suicide at Niagara Falls elicited bo 

[ much remark u Sew months since, has, within n 
I few days, returned of In r own accord, to the home 
of her father, the Into Senator Norvell, ot Detroit, 
Michigan, who has died during her absence.

Portvn, &c. NEW
SPRING GOODS

| Per Olive, from Liverpool :
A Choice Assortment of Fancy(ïinsàïmïiA' .I

$0llll! 111^mWho Made the Little Flowers !

The Atheist in his garden stood,
At twilight’s pensive hour.

His little daughter by his side,
Was gazing on u flower.

" Oh pick that blossom. Pa, for me,” 
The little prattler said,

11 It is the fuircst one that blooms 
Within the lowly bed.”

NOW OPENED,
Per Ant, Catharine, Lisbon, Olive, &c. &c.

?e
;-■m -Viz

"■FIGURED GI.OSSARET3, Norwich Lustres, Printed 
JL* DE LAIN ES. Shot ond Brocaded ORLEANS, 

i Shaded and Piam L'UBURGS, &r. ; Black do. do.,
I Policy Algerine BRAIDS, FRINGES, GIMP and

.i

MORRISON & CO. .S'- 1
'Mli I |spi3SS®
m | m& m

mRhubarb. —A correspondent of the Gardeners
Chronicle says, “ The stalks should not be washed. 1 . . .
out simply rubbed with a clolh, and cut into pieces : Respectfully solicit an inspection ot their 
of on** or two inches square, without any scraping 
Washing the stalks makes it flavourless, ond to! 
remove the outside deprives it of the rich crim- ■ 
son tint which well-grown rhubarb should possess.’

VICTORIA HOUSE. : 1 nmmmgs,
7-8 and !)-8 Printed COTTONS ; New Style Regalias, 
Muslm GINGHAMS ; Giey and While COTTONS, 

SHEETINGS.
Prince tVilliam Street,-

ST. JOHN, N. U.
i .lip-

SEW STOCK,
Which will be found replete with every .Xorelty. 

the whole having been Personally selected, 
Previous to (hr late tireut Advances.

The “ Pathfinder” colls the following a father- j They fuel confident they can offer undeniable 
less paragraph in an exchange paper j ' advantages to Purchasers,

The only finished place in this country is Lon- ! 
singburgh. For the last twenty years there has 
not been a board added or a nail drove in the whole 
place. A man undertook to repair his stoop last i
week, but he was promptly arrested and sent to j Embraces every Novelty in WOOL and SILK 
jail. Platt says the whole village still believes i Fabrics ; IRISH TA 111 NETTES, POPLINS, 
that De Will Clinton is Governor uf York Suite. POM ELLAS, CHAM PUONS,

Plain mid Checked MUSLINS. Rolled Jaconets, 
Gautoon*. DRILLS, Colton Velvets,
'','^!Vire' W‘,|sl' »«d Saxonv FLANN 

LINENS. Lawns, Printed and 
Printed DRL'Gl 
Small Wart

W Inch, with otlici Importations, comprise a very general 
/S ’ Wl" bc ofll,rei1 ko \v— Wholesale

North side Mnrke 
AIay 11, I

IV :MAY, 1850. ELS, 
colored Hollands?! Ill (NXft GETS^OIL CLOTHS, and Squares,The father plucked the chosen flower, 

And pave it to the child —
With parted lips and sparkling eye,

She seized the gilt ond smiled.

Oh, Pa—who made this pretty flower, 
This little violet blue ;

Who gave it snch a flagrant smell,
e And such a lively hue ?”

A change came o’er the father’ll brow,
His eyes grew strangely wild ;

New thoughts within him had been stirr’d 
By that sweet, artless child.

The truth flush’d on the father’s mind, 
power ;

” There is a God, my child,” he said {
" lie made that little flower.”

JAMES DOHERTY & CO.,
British and French Importers,

Have received per ships ‘ Lisbon,’ ‘ FasiJe.’ ‘ Ant,’ 
Olive,’ and • Harriott,’ a very Extensive and 
Elegant Assortment of

SUMMER GOODS,

II 'hole sale ami Mitt ail.
„ J. & H. FOTHERBY. 

8501Uare* ( (NewBruus.)

GOODS
By the Qralilude, Mary Caroline, and Harriott. 

^ARDS CARPET;
Vr Z 500 yards hesi Flour Cloth,

200 kegs Colored and White PAINTS 
200 bngs assorted sizes SHOT,
20 casks Linsed Oil, 4 casks Blue Vitriol,

4 do. Christal of SODA,
5 do. Carbonate of Soda,
Haifa Ton of ALUM,
1 ton of GREEN COPPERAS,

•13 casks Whiting, 6 casks Epsome Salts,
18 do. best PUTTY,

280 bundles SHEET IRON, Nob. 22, 24, 2G, 
For bale by JOHN KINNEAR,

•*une !• Prince Wni-street.

Brandram’s No. 1 White Lead, 
Oil., «LASS, Ac.

The DRESS Department
111 QUART BOTTLES.

FOR PURIFYLYG THE BLOOD, tyc. 
f |M1E PROPRIETORS have spent much time 

JL in bringing this preparation of Sarsaparilla 
to its present state of perfection ; and the experi
ence of fourteen years lias furnished them the most 
ample opportunity to study, in their various forms, 
the discuses for which it is recommended, and to 
adapt it exactly to their relief and cure. Patients 
who wish a really good Medicine are invited to 
give it a trial, and satisfy themselves of its superi
ority, and the invaluable property it possesses of 
arresting and curing disease. The bottle has been 
enlarged to hold One Quark, ond in its present 
improved form inoy safely claim to be the best and 
cheapest medicine of the age. Its progress to the 
fame it lias attained may be troced by a long line 
uf facts and cures, that stand as landmarks and 
beacons for the invalid, pointing the way to the 
haven of health, and what it lias already done fur 
the thousands who have used it, it is capable of 
doing fur the millions still suffering and struggling 
with disease. It purifies, cleans-s, and strength
ens the fountain spiings uf life, und infuses new 
vigor throughout the whole animal frame.

The diseases for which this article is recom
mended are those to which it is known from person
al experience to be adapted ; and those apparently 
removed heyond the sphere of its action have yielded 
to its influence. The catalogue of complaints might 
he greatly extended to which the sarsaparilla is 
adapted, but experience proves its value, and each 
succeeding day is adding new trophies to its fame.

REMARKABLE CURE OF BRONCHITIS.
Nkw-York, Feb. 17, 1818.

Messrs San ns :—Having suffered in any xeors with n 
disease of my tin >al, a Heeling ilic larynx, during which 
time 1 was treated by the most distinguished physici 
Europe and the United States, without receiving any per

lent benefit, hut nil die time iny general Realm and 
strung h declining; and die disease making fearlul progress 
cuuslic applications were used, and whatever else wa 
thought most efficient for producing a cure ; but i am con 
fideut the deplorable situation I was in, the laryiigtis being 
accompanied with phthisis and great difficulty m breathing, 
would soon have terminated my l ie, had 1 not obtained 
relief through the medium of your invaluable Sarsaparilla. 
| must say, gem lemon, when 1 commenced using the Sar- 
sapnrilln i did not place much confidence in its virtue
and ibis w ill not suipiise you. when you are iniorn----
had tried more than li.'iy different remedies during the past 

tears, without tiny success ; but after taking your 
Sarsapanlln a few weeks, l was obliged at last lo yield to 
evidence. This marvellous specific has not only relieved, 
Imi cured me ; and I therefore think it my duty, gentlemen, 
lor the benefit of suffering humanity, lo give von this titles - 
intion of my cure. Yours very truly.

1). BA KENT,
Consulate of France in llio United Slates 

The cbove statement and signature were acknowledged 
in out presence by Mr. D. INircni as true.

For'the Consul General of France,
L. BOURG, Vice Consul.

carefulli/ selected by one of the Firm in the first 
houses in PARIS, LO.XDON, and the Manu
facturing Districts in England and Scotland. on 
the most advantageous terms, and which will bt 
found on inspection to be the most superb and 

orted here ; Purchasers 
• interest to call at the

A , , , . , SOIE LUSTRES, MADONNAaS, ALPACAS.
A lady being asked why she did not use the me-1 LUCRETIAS. BA LZAlt INES,

dicatct. Boap, replied that alia gi.t plémy of aofl |)|il,AINES, COVENANTERS, COBVRUS, 
soap from her beau, and that always put plenty of | ORLEANS, &e.
colour m her eheefc. 1 Lillfll k felleu GINGHAMS, Printed MlSll.XS, if.

As you would save the strength and «inti Rich Brocade SATINslw Sacks, Visettxs.&c. 
horse drive Blowup lull: and as you value your , , .
own life and that of the horse, drive slow down * URL SA I IN b, GKO Nb NAIS, 6lc. 
hill But on level ground—if you must drive 'eel 
— drive b lout rein and •* let him slide.”

varied Slock hitherto 
therefore will find it 
VICTORIA HOUSE, as the Slock will now 
be sold at unprecedentedly low prices, every article 
in the Establishment being sold exclusively for 
CASH, and One Price only. The Stock com-

tlicii

The truth in all its

Fine PAISLEY SHAWLS, SCARFS, Ac.
Norwich, Filled, Cashmere. Barege, Gernrdine, 

Gala, Maude, Canton Crape, Satin and Silk
1>ICUHSr French and British SATINS ond JL% SILKS, in Brocade Figures, Stripes, Glucie, 

Shad. (I Shot ond Plain, in newest ond most 
beautiful colourings und patterns ; 

Paramattas, and PATENT CRAPES,
LADIES’ DRESS MATERIALS, in all the iicwcai and 

ainsi elegant designs, in I’oldiils. Chaînelions, Madon
nas, P,ii;liants, Cashmeres, French Delaines, Bareges 
tialzoriuvs, Llamas, Alpacas, Lustres, Coburg.s, and

French BAREGES, in black and ever.x

I
if Tickets for the first Jenny Lind Concert, 
York.—On Saturday the Gothamites were

Sale o

called upon to substitute solid cash for empty ad
miration, for there was a public sale of the tickets 
to Miss Lind’s first concert, ot Casile Garden. The 
shrewd proprietor of that building had given to Mr.
Barnum’s agent permission to hold his auction 
there, but without advertising his purpose, he 
charged to each person who came in lo the sale, a 
York shilling. Both Mr. Barmim and the spccia- 
tors were indignant at the unexpected charge, hut 
the proprietor war inexorable, and some 300U per
sons paid their shilling a piece.

The bidding having commenced, there was sharp 
contention who should have the glory of buying the 
first ticket, at the first concert in America, of the 
far famed Swedish Nightingale. £25 was the first 
bid, and as the auctioneer lingered a moment on 
arriving at $50 and $75, and successfully invited a 
bid of $100, there was a shout of applause. “ That's 
right,” said he, “ and now 1 want $150.” The de
sired point was soon attained, and then $175, and 
nt length $200 ! The dome of Castle Garden re- The “ Commercial Review" in Hunt’s Mer-1 Fancy Gimps, Fringes, Buttons, Braids, 
verbarated with the shouts. Somebody bid $215. chants’ Mag. for Aug., gives a striking coin- Tassels, &.c. &,<*.
“Give us $225!” insinuatingly exclaimed Leeds, nnrison of the state of financial affairs in this 
the auctioneer. “ I will ! shouted a voice. “ (jo- rountry jn ]h4() nm| 1850. During that time, !
^:0®o^Æia,;ifes,rh;e?m.!f i^r. «>« ^rre-TbTdi,eL<.
credit to the city !” said the auctioneer. auction, with a degree ol skill, wisdom, and

“ Genin !” was the response ; and Genin, the fa- enterprise ne»er before realized under the 
mous halter of 2J4 Broadway, was the purchaser of Nearly $100,000,000 have been invested ill 
the first ticket sold. Hia name was recorded amidst means of communication, the result of which 
shouts of applause, ond Mr. Genin chose his seub now pay handsome dividends, while their 

Another ticket sold to “ Mr. Robinson for £2o, ulj|i,v has more thanlrewiid the canital ex- $8e" Tho^Evem nfl^ Posf sa v«—^ ^ ^ pended The questioï iftlti raised-1 low Grc>’ X\hile’ and Striped COTTONS; 
5 The number ofhclicta .old altogether from the « the rapidly accumulating amount of capital , R' d aPd While FLANNELS PLaioijio, &c. 

commencement of the sale till one o’clock, was i in this country to be hereafter invested ? The rmtuu L ALlLObb, Heavy GINGHAMS, 
about one thousand, which, at an average of $10 State and Federal stocks are rapidly disap-j FANCY JEANS.
for each ticket, gives a total of $10.000. pearing. The railroad capital reproduces ! ------

This leaves about five thousand tickets yet tin- itself every few vear« by the works it brings Black, Blue, Brown, and Invisiblem.o Citium Thu'prospect ia, thereto^ I BRMD CLOTHS,

amount to about $30,000, the largest receipts, we lhal slocks Wl11 run high for the ensuing ten CASS1MERLS, DDLS KINS, VESTINGS, Ac 
will venture ta say, that have ever been made at years. Cashmcretts, Cassinetts, Russel Cord. Merino,
any public place of amusement on this continent. The arrivals of gold from California and aud other FA.VCY SUMMER COATIXGS. 
One of the stage boxes, capable ofaccommodalmg elsewhere at the Philadelphia Mint, have been 
four persons, was sold for $140. for eighteen months as follows :—From Cali-

Mr. Genin likewise presented Miss Lind with a 
elegant riding hat or chapeau, of the newest 
fashion, and whip and gloves.

The dress of the accomplished indy has been 
marked, her height and form described, and her 
complexion illustrated with most extraordinary 
minuteness, and her every action is reported in the 
same manner in which a fond and garrulous mother 
repeats the wonders of her first child.

All accounts of the “ Nightingale” agree that 
she is a wonderful songstress, and a most excellent 
lady, free alike from Italian frippery, and French 
profligacy : and if Jenny is as sensible as she is 
accomplished, she must, mentally at least, say of 
the adoration which has been paid to her, since her 
arrival in this country, as Queen Elizabeth said to 
the provincial authorities who waited upon her in 
one of her journeys through the k:ngd 
what fools ye are !”— lioston Courier.

Danci.no.— ‘ I am now an old fellow,” says 
Cow per in one of his letters, "bin I had once my 
dancing day* as yon have now ; yet I could never Fancy Silk and Satin Nc-ck Ties, 
find that I could learn hall so much of a woman’s 
character by dancing with lier ns conversing with 
her at home, when l could observe- her behaviour 
at the table, or at the fireside, and in all I lie try
ing Beenes of domestic life. We are all good 
when pleased ; hut she is u good woman who wants 
not thefddle to sweeten her.”

; KBEAVi IA.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH
RIBBONS,

in Satin, Lutestring, and Gauzes.
A Splendid Assortment of NECK and 

SASH RIBBONS.

C. &, W. II. ADAMS
Have received per ship Lisbon, from London— 

ONS •' Brandram’s” No. I WHITE LEAD, 
Raw ami Boiled PAINT OIL, 

best PUTTY

üg T 8 casks 

2 1-2 Tons
2 Tons superior WHITING

colour
Paris unil London PALETOTS» VISITES 

MANTILLAS, CAPES, Ac. &c.
newest and most elegant design» 

in LONG an 0 St lU A U E SMA \V I.S ; 
renrli und British PltlN 1 ED MUSLINS ;

British liai meal Cambiic PRINTS. 7-8, U-u

A Qvestion and Answf.r.—” Here’s 
money, dolt. Now, you intolerable donkey, tell 
me why your scoundrelly 
teen letters about this little coiv.empiible sum ?” ! 
said the exasperated debtor. “ I’m sure. Sir, 1 
can’t tell, Sir ; but if you’d excuse me, Sir, 1 think il I 
was because seventeen letters didn’t bring the

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S HOSIERY 
AND GLOVES. An iinmnnsv vnriviy of the Per ship Olive, from Liverpool—

20,000 Foet GLASS, 7x9, 8x10, 10x12, 11x15, and 11x16master wrote me ci I-Black and White Silk, Thread and Colton
LL,M>1588

Illusions, and Mvcklin und Fancy NETTS, 
Elegantly Wrought Luce VEILS and DEMIS, 

Habit Shirts, Collars and Chemisettes.

r renrh ami Astonishing Efficacy
OF

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
AND

OINTMENT.

lVRMTVRi: fill.NIK ;
French ond Bnv.sli Plain and Fancy Linen ond othe 

GINGHAMS and LAWNS,
Newest work and patterns in COLLARS, Habit Shirts 

Chemizi lies, and CUFFS ;
Infants’ WORKED ROBES and CAPS; 

l.mliev and Children’s BONNETS, in all die newe 
and liandsoincjl shapes und patterns, in plain and 
limey si j les ;

Neapolitan BONNE'
You tils’ and (TitMrei 

STRAW MATS ;
Newest and Richest six les in French ami Bmidi BONNE I 

and CAP RIBBÙNS NECK TIES; 
PARASOLS, newest styles :

Limerick White. LACE X EILS and CJAI'ES ;
Black Chantilly Lare FALLS and VEILS;
Fancy colour» I LACE \ EILS ;
Thread LACES Hall Laces, Edging* and Footings ; 
MACHINERY LACES. Edgings and Fooiings ;

ACES, Sewing SILK, I

t'ommrrciul Advaurenicnt

EXTRAORDINARY CURES BY
Holloway’s Ointment.

CLUE OF A DESPERATE CASE OF ERYSIPELAS. 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Joseph Gildon, Jun., a 
t'armer, Hast Actif, liter Spit aha, Lincolnshire, 
8th.tprU, 184(1.

trim met I ;
Fancy T USCAN

TS. plait 
ii*2> PlainiMinsOIsS,

In Mourning, Black, Fancy Silk, Glucics, Plain 
and Damask Satin.

Sill: and Gingham UMBRELLAS, &c.

Damasks, Moreens, Quilts, Counterpane». Ticks. 
Table Linen, Sheetings, Towelling, &c.

ned*! TO VROKE9SOH IIOLLOWAT.
Sir,—1 have the gratification to announce to 

you a most wonderful cure wrought upon myself, 
by the use of your Ointment and Pills. I had a 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along my ancle, and was attended with 
swelling and inflammation to an alarming degree, 
insomuch that I was unal le to move without the 
use of crutches. 1 consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides oilier Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last l tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that 1 was enabled to pursue my daily 
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
those who were acquainted with my case, seeing 
that I was cured so quickly. I and my family 
well known here, as my father holds his farm under 
the Rev. J. Spence. Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH G1LDON.

Black T'ltientf and Silk I 
and Gimps ;
inn, Brussels and Paris white and coloured Plain and 
Fancy NETS;

BLONDES, and BLONDE QUILLINGS;
Drawing Room WINDOW NETS and MUSLINS;
Ladies’ I’lai:. and Fancy French Cambric POCKET 

HANDKERCHIEFS;
Gent's French Cambric and India Silk ditto ditto;
Gent's Saim and Silk NECKERCHIEFS, STOCKS, 

Opera TIES, ami BRACES ;
■os’, Gent’s and Children's Silk, Lisle, Vigouia, and 
Lambs' Wool HOSIERY ;

Ladies’, Gentlemen's and Children’s Kid, Silk and Lisle 
GLOVES ;

French and British STA \ S ;
West and North of England Extra Superfine BROAD 

CLOTHS, in Black, Blue, and Medley colours ;
SUMMER CLOTHS, in Caslimervtt*, Zephyrs, and 

Tweeds, in Black and all fashionable medley color
PANTALOON CLOTHS, in Single and Double Mi 

Cassimeres ai d Doeskins, in nil the most fashionable 
and fancy col 
;cl Cord»* "

Illus

Nexv-Ymk, Feb. 17, 1848.
REMARKABLE CURE IN CANADA.

The following truly remarkable cure is corrobo
rated by the most respectable authority, and can
not but have the effect of satisfying the most incre
dulous of the curative 

South Bolton

A Beautiful Lot of Gent’s SILK and SATIN
SILK MDKFS. AND SCARFS,

OPERAS, DEMI and ÆRIEL TIES, 
FRENCH GINGHAM HDKF

French and Irish Cambric Pocket Hltfs.
Shirt Fronts, Collras, Braces.

ol this medicine.properties
(Canada East,) April 18, 18Hi.

Messrs. San us—Gentlemen : Exposed a» xvc are t 
attacks of disease, and so frequently disappointed in pro
posed remedies, xxe cannot look upon the clforts of suc
cessful practitioners with interest and gronuule. This is 
true respecting your valuable preparation of Sarsaparilla. 
I have been severely afflicted lor S3 years with a disease 
about which •* doctors disagreed,” and their prescriptions 

still more diverse. 1 tried various remedies, but 
relief until I commenced using your excellent me

dicine, at xxliich lime 1 was xxholly confined to 
Alter using it a few months. I now am able to 
ride oui, and enjoy a comfortable degree of health, xxliich 
| attribute entirely to the use of STANDS’ t? A IIS A PA
RU.1.A. Please accept inv assuiance of gratitude ami rc- 
Knrd. ' JOHN M. NORRIS.

Being ncrsonnlly acquainted with the above statements, 
I hereby certify that the above are true.

REV. T. M. MEUKEMAN
Sa its a pa rim. A.—Concerning the value of Sarsaparilla 

as one of the most efficient remedies lur purifying the blood, 
aud eradicating obstinate diseases ol the :-km, as well .is ol 
the liver, xxe presume there is no difference of opinion 
vulier among professional men, or Ihc public generally.— 
The only timirulty has been, that poor material has been 
used in the manufacture of the various extracts, and infe- 

apparatus, by which a great part of the virtue of the 
is lost t oi the public have been imposed upon by base 

compounds called Sarsaparilla, and thereby have lost con
fidence in all. These objections, as appears by the Certifi
cates of gentlemen of high reputation, the Messrs. Sands 
have removed in their extract. Their apparatus, from its 
power and adaptation to the purpose, is calculated to ex
tract all the medicinal properties of the root, xvithoul (liai 
evaporation xxliich causes so much loss, of strength, aud the 
mode of putting it up is filled to keep it in good order.— 
The letters and certificates of those xvho have used it would 
leave no doubt as to its efficacy in our own minds, xycre 

not convinced of it from cases among our own friends, 
sc has been attended with the most satisfactory 

remits in obstinate cases ot disease of long standing.— 
[Boiioii American.
CANCEROUS ULCER PERMANENTLY CURED

forma, in 12 months, $5,481,439; in six 
months, $10,200,000 ; in 18 months, $15,- 
Ci8el ,439. Other places, in 12 months, $265,-

M
i lie

Amputation of Two Legs Prevented. 
Extract of a Letter dated Roscommon, Febniary 

2!VA, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro
prietor of the Roscommon Journal.

T’o Professor IIollowat.
Sir—Mr. Ryan, the well known proprietor of 

the Hotel next door to me, had two very Bud Legs 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
they were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
from them was very great. Some time since lie 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con
sulting sonic of the most eminent professional men, 
but returned home to his family with the choice of 
two alternatives—to nave both Legs amputated, or 
die!—Oil his way home he met a gentleman in 
the Coach who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Fills and Ointment, which he had recourse 
10, and was peifcclly cured by their means.

(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal. 
Cure of n Des

653 ; in six months, $991,210 ; in 16 months, 
$1,276,864. Total in 18 months,$ 16,9.58,303.

This, with the amount coined at New Or
leans, and the other branches, makes over 
$20,000,000 ; and probably with the amounts 
brought by the Philadelphia and Georgia, 
less than $25,000,000 have reached us in 
eighteen months. In the same time, $12,500,- 
000 were imported from abroad on custom
house books ; and if we add the usual estimate 
for immigrants, the amount is $50,000,000 ; 
an incredible sum, when we consider how lit
tle its presence has been appreciated 
abundance of money, and the large consump
tion of goods, are marked, and we cannot but 
suppose will become more distinct, under the 
enhanced supplies of gold now anticipated, to
gether with the more active operations of the 
railroads. The business at New York for the 
past year may be distinguished thus :—
IMPORTS FROM PORT OF NEW YORK YEAR END

ING june 30th 
Specie.

$2,631,380 
10,502,115

Ti
Canloons, Nankeen

orings mill |> 
its, Ladings, Gauib 

pt.«, mid Moleskins.
VESTINGS, noxxv-i ami prettiest styles, in p’.ain ail'! 

fancy Marseilles. Va-bmeres. plain anil fancy French 
Silk Velvets, plain anti

R :
With an endless variety of other GOODS, 

unenumerated.
May 18, 1850. MORRISON &, CO. Satin, British and Genoa

Spring and Summer Fashions,
18*50. Plaids. Cords, Stripes, Namtoi

Tmlai-iis. Lappets, mu' colored 
IRISH LINENS, La xx ns, Diapers. 

Napkins. Towels ami Toxvellii 
Brown Undressed 
Duck,
«cilles (Bulls, 
ings. Grey Cottons 
1‘oxver Loom Twill

3

«bries, Cln 
Mulls, B» 

while l.enos ; 
Table Linen 
wii llolliiml

i'i iM
Damxsk

iiroIf you would make a good liar gain in purchas
ing your Linen, I’lnid Linen, Drills and 

Linen and Cotton Tickings, Mar- 
iterpnucs mid Toilet Covers, Sliect- 
s. Vol ion Warps, While Shirtings- 
cd Striped Shirtings. I’oxxer Loom

Ginghams ;
WHITE FLANNELS, in Saxonies, Welsh, Lancashire 

and Sxvnu 
Red, Blue aud
BLANKETS aud Green BAIZES; 

lors’ Trimming* aud Small
CASH Only—.Xo Second Price,

JAMES DOHERTY & CO

Usual)urg.
ComSpring and Summer Clothing,The

you have only to call at

GILMOUU’S“ A Genteel Appearance” is an ambiguous 
phrase, which no two persons will probably under- 
etand alike; and therefore it is scarcely possible 
to lay down rules for maintaining it. My own in
terpretation of the expression is. living strictly with
in our income, at whatever sacrifice ; preserving the 
neatness, cleanliness, and decorum ot* our homes, 
however simple end frugal may be the style to 
which we are reduced ; and neither aiming to do 
as others do, nor becoming slovenly and indifferent 
because we cannot keep up the elegancies to which 
we have long been accustomed. A gentleman and 
lady must he such, in whatever position they are 
placed by the wise decrees of Him who ordereth 
all things : and their own well-bred manners will 
throw a grace around the dignity of honourable po
verty, which does in itself possess so much moral 
beauty when sustained with unrepining cheerful
ness, thst riches and grandeur sink into nothing- 
news beside it.—Cottage Gardener.

Take the First Step.—If you are ever to be 
anything you must make a beginning ; and you 
must make it yourself. The world is getting too 
practical to help dror.es, and push them along, 
when there is a busy hive of workers who, if any
thing, live too fast. You must lift up your own 
feel, and if you have a pair of clogs on which clat
ter about your heels, they will soon be worn off and 
left behind on the dusty path-way. Mark out the 
line which you prefer ; let truth be the object-glass 
—honesty the surveying chain—and emiuence the 
level with which you lay out your field ; and thus 
prepared, with prudence on one arm and perseve
rance on the other, you need fear no obstacle. I)o 
not be afraid to take the first etep. Boldness will 
beget assurance, and the first step will bring you 
so much nearer the second. But if our first step 
should break down, try again. It will be surer 
and aafer by the trial. Besides, if you never move, 
you will never know your own power. A man stand
ing still and declaring his inability to walk, without 
making the effort, would be a general laughing
stock ; and so, morally, ia the man, in our opinion, 
who will not test his own moral and intellectual 
power, and then bravely assure us that he has “ no 
genius,” or “ no talentor “ no capacity.” A man 
with seeing eyes keeping them shut and complain
ing that he cannot ace ! The trumpeter of his own 
imbecility !

YellowFashionable Tailoing Establihlimrnt,
BRAGG'S Building, King Street,

And purchase such garments us may be wanted, 
and yuu will he astonished at the

FLANNELS ;

Wares. »fc.c. «Vrla i
peratc Scorbutic Eruption ol 
long standing.

Extract of a Letter, dated W olverhampton the 10th 
of February, 1847, confirmed by Mr. Simpson, 

Stationer.
To Professor IIollowat.

Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 
state of great suffering, illness and debility, by the 

of your Pills and Ointment, I think it right for 
the sake of others to make my case known to you. 
For the last two years I was afflicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my 
chest, and other parts of my body, causing such 
violent pain, that I can in truth say, that for months 
I was not able to get sleep for more than a very short 
time together. I applied here to all the principal 
Medical men, as also to those in Birmingham, 
without getting the least relief ; at last I was re
commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Pills and Ointment, 
which I did, and I am happy <o say, that I may 
consider myself as thoroughly cured, I can now 

eep all the night through, and the oain in my 
back and limbs have entirely left me.

(Signed) RICHARD HAVELL.

OOOMP SS.MHG.ii.YS
you can obtain at his Store. 28th MAY, 1850.

I S ¥E has on lnnd a (rood variety of the different 
I iJL styles ot CLOTHING, cut and m de in the
| fiest manner, and wll guarantee his price lo be as j ^ « «U IJ a n A ^
Low as any establishment in the City. ; V. «X W . 11. AIJAivlo,

You will also find a good assortment of Clotiis. 1 Have received per lute arrivals from England and 
DOESKINS, CASSIMERES, Plain and Fancy j the United Slates.-
XIESTINGS, .dapted for the Spring TWe, .hicli QLAIN GAS FIT; Block TINGS Tin DISIl
will be made into garments to order, in s fai'lilul S COVERS, &c. ; Let ll.e fact, speak for tl,emselves.-The following
inanner, and a good ht warranted ill all cases, j //00/<i ùlaniforth Sf Co's Gang, Circular and oilier striking, and, us will be seen, permanent cure of 
Also a good variety ot j ; Rim and Mortice LOCKS, of every us inveterate Cancer, is only anoilier link in the

size ; Butt HINGES, H to 4 inch ; KNOBS of great chain of testimony to its merle. Let the af-
all descriptions, viz. : Pearl ami Ivory, While thcivil rood and be convinced. Whut it has done
Porcelain ; Lock Knobs, with Plated and other once it will do again.
Furniture, Stasii'ord, Conn., Oct. 5. 1817.

Mineral, China. Glass, and Hose Wood ditto, A. B. & IX. S*»i.s-Gmdn,«i.-la tl.e jear
Dliio aod White Iiell-P„ll Knobs,
Japan d Hat and Loat Hooks, Molasses Gates and and leaving the cords ol my neck bare, discharging

Buttons, Wood Screws, xery Ircely, causing intense pain and suffering, depriving
Steel and Iron Shovels and spades, me of rest at night and comfort by day, destroying my ap-
Wrought Hose and Clapp MAII.S. ~ SW Blld Dl.estl„„ „ th o , w v
Hay and Manure I'orks, Cut and Wrought 1 neks for «d did all that skill and taleut could elect, Bad *î."“** fx,rc’ne Weakeess and

and Brads —which with their Stock on hand, but during all the time I continued to groxv worse under ucaiiiiy an extraordinary Core,
consisting of GLASS, Putty, PAINT, OIL, iLcir caie. In the Spring of 180 1 chanced io bear of the Mr. T. Gardiner, of No. 9, Brown street, Gros-
CIIAINS, Sheet Iron, Shut. Hollow Ware, cure performed by your Sarsaparilla, and determined io venor square, had been in a very bad state of health
Powder, &c„ and Dorn, tic CUT NAILS, mil g w" 7PM„eSlL'ro. * lo,'Z time, suffermg much front . distended
be sold as low os can he procured in the City. restored, my strength was increasing, ihe discharge from Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant

I the cancer decreased, and I soon began lo perceive that j poins in Ills Chest, was extremely nervous, and 80 
> the flesh was healing. I continued its use according to tii- ! greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 

ms, and also continued to grow better from day to one hundred yards ; during the long period of hia 
„ declining lie li.d the .dv.ee of four of the tnoet
perfectly xveil up to tins day. 1 have delayed giving you e||1|nent 1 hysicians besides five Surgeons of tha 
this certificate, ihat I might ascertain whether the disease greatest celebrity m London, from whose aid ho 
would re-appear -, hui I am happy and most thankful to derived no benefit whatever. At last he had re- 

<• ISOLDS SHEET LEAD, 24 lo 5 lb,. i ">»' «“'»»» I*""» .nd ctr«ic,| coursD to Holloway’. Pills, which he declares ef-O ,K ftRuy. 8HOT. .sLted Nos. ^ oft 5M ^ e»»i. . very short time, and that
2 v-.-os I.LAD IMPEJ 2 to 1 1-2 inch, j Slarolo,j cau testily to the severity of'my case and my he 13 now 88 «rong and Vigorous as ever he was

ugs, and the health restoring poxver of your .Sai»apa"- in his life. This being so extraoidiiiary a case, 
I can xxitii unhesitating confidence recommend its may lead many persons almost to doubt this state 

j use io every sufferer affl.cteO wot, >,„„lar cornels,,,,,- nlent j, may therefore be Decenary to aay that 
' After experiencing what 1 have limn its effects, 1 can say r. _ . - , ,, . 1 3,o oue aid ell. ■■ fie.il,to and do„h, eo l..„Ser, he, recce Mr^i^'ne,r, “ * br“*ser and well known, 

lo x ourselves the health-giving virtue, this medicine cau i C-# *•! all Diseases of tlie Skin, Bad I^egS, Old
alone bestow.’"—Most gratefully I am. and shall aixva vs re-1 Wounds and Ulcere, Bad Breasts, Sore Nipples,

Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swel-

Frce Goods.
$8,028,579

7,890,878
HARDWARE.1849

1850
;vh

Increase 87,689,735 
Decrease .... 8137,701

Dry Goods. Other dutiable. Total.
1849, $30 417.112 $42.lfi6,2II $89,425,282
1850, 46,342,271 49,016,954 113,752,618

FURNISHING GOODS.Increase, $9.925,159 $6850,743 $24327,336
In fact every article usually kept iu a genleel 

Clothing h^stablislunent may he found here; which 
with the low prices, polite and gentlemanly treat
ment, makes his Siorc among the most popular in 
the City. Hi would respectfully invite you to give 
him a call and satisfy yourself that tins is no hum
bug. Terms—CASH and Low Prices.

ANDREW GILMOUR, 
Braisfs Building, South Side of King-street.

April 23. 1850.

The importation of dry goods, shows the 
largest proportionate increase. The impor
tations at the port of New York are usually 
rather less than two-thirds of those for the 
whole Union. At this rate, we should have a 
figure of $170,628,000 imports for the present 
year. The exports of this port are usually 
one-third of those for the Union. This would 
give $133,500,000, which would show imports 
of $37,000,000, as the profits of sales, and the 

of freights on American account ;

si

SCHOOL.earnings
and a portion of this excess of imports, say 
$6,000,000, is in specie ; while exchanges re
main about par, showing an “ even beam” at 
the close of the year ; but we have a stock cf 
cotton on this side of 308,493 bales, 
$15,000,000, against 181,106 bales, $5,400,- 
000 last year.

The same Magazine contains interesting 
articles on the China Trade, the Precious Me
tals, Coffee, Commerce of Hamburgh, Rail- 

d Management, and Commercial Code of 
Spain. The article on Railroads states that 
Massachusetts has 1100 miles of Railroad in 
operation, costing $50,000,000 for construc
tion. The first train of passengers was started 
April 7th. 16:44, from Boston to Newton.

“The lion. Win. Jackson, in a lecture de
livered January 12th, 1829, at Boston, before 
the Massachusetts Charitable Association, 
stated * that the commissioners, upon the sur-1 
vey of a route from Boston to Albany, present
ed several calculations upon the present travel 
and transportation ; and have come to the con
clusion that the net receipts from the use of 
the road, after deducting expenses for keeping 
the road in repair, will amount to a sum cx-

IVrR. MALCOLM SON respectfully
notinccs that lie will leeiime the duties of 

iiis SCHOOL, in the I lull uf the Portland Market 
House, on Monday the 22<1 instant. Pupils may 
be instructed in .•ligthra. Geometry, Trigonometry, 
Mensuration, ami Ihe Elements of French, together 
with all the usual branches ol an English Education.

The Quarter days arc the 12th of January, April. 
July and October respectively, and Mr. M. wishes 
it to be expressly understood that application will 
be required trum Parents or Guardians previous to 
Children being admitted as Pupils.—Careful alien- 
tion shall be paid to the moral and religious train
ing of the Children.

Ferme—from 12s. 6,1. to 25s. per Quarter, for 
Tuition, payable quarterly.

The School Room is xveil known to be a gpaci 
ous and airy place, xveil fitted to conduce to the 
comfort of the Pupils.

References.—Rev. W. Donald and Dr. James Pa , 
terson. Portland, July 16, 11-50.-Imp. j

.Vo. 1, South Market Wharf
«lav,

W. TISDALE & SON
Have received ex ships Harriott, Olive, and J. S. 

Ih Wolfe,-

u. iil.OVK TIN.
SHEET IRON,

I'l.Ul Gil PLATING.
PROVED ("IIAIN, 3-lti to 5 8 inch 

52 bags SPIKES, axMiiifd, 3 1-2 io U inch,
30 bags Wrought NAILS ; 3 casks Ox Shoe Nails, 
12 casks (8 and lb ) IIOKSE NAILS,
2 mus IRON WIRE, all sizes,

100 lbs. BRASS WIRE; 200 tbs. COPPER Wl 
1 cask CLRI.KD IIA1R, HAIR SEATING, 

CHAIR WEB.

I bundle rill?Ill
30 ditto

Somnambulism on the Sound.— An interesting 
case of Somnambulism occurred on board the 
steamer Commodore, on Tuesday night, during 
her passage from Stonington to New-York. The 
subject was a female, who, to the astonishment of 
the steerage passengers, left her berth in the ladies 
cabin, and proceeded to pace the deck. She was 
attired in her sleeping habiliments, and being tall 
and thin, presented one of the most ghostly sights 
ever witnessed. Her appearance among the 
“ second class” passengers, who were piled up in 
all sorts of ways upon the boxes and bales of mer
chandize, created great excitement. The “boot
black,” who was sitting near the door of the en 
gine house, as she approched, was frightened to 
such a degree, that lie wbuld have jumped 
board, but that a fireman caught him in his arms 
Indeed the alarm among the negroes was very 
general, and they scooted before her like sheep. 
The Somnambulist’s sleeping 
abruptly in consequence of her stumbling over a 
box, when she awoke from her dream, and again 
returned to her berth. She was a woman of about 
thirty-five or forty jeers, and to use the language 
of an Irish friend, was, while walking the deck “ a 
frightful lookin’ craihur to be sure.”

voor friend, IS
The fol'owing is an extinct from . letter roceivej ; Vlo»ay"A-‘lU?»nTl?t

SAW'S.0”1*’ fr0m RCV- .............. .. “u.7, V, ~ «•«‘•‘‘O »eueed fb the Ointment .off

I case Hand. Tenon. Buck, aud oilier .SAWS, Messrs. Sards I have been afflicted «uu a severe pain not alone- _* he Ointment IS proved to be a C6T-
j 2 casks contsimu» TaMe, Dessert, and full sels com- •" my side, occasioned by a diseased liver, for the Iasi ain remedy for the blleol .Muschettoes. Sand-fllCS,

------- j mon ami Ivory ba fi KNIVES aud FORKS ; Pocket, twenty y ears, suffering ai limes what language cannot con- Chiegofoot, Yaws, Coco-bay, and all Skin Dis-
Wholesale At Retail W^arehou» P ’ Ratchcr ami Ollier KMX ES : Scissors and Tailors’ xe^ ; buisince taking your Sarsaparilly 1 Lave becngrsailv | cases common to Europe, the East and Weft

. --..... _ ’ j SHEARS ; UIIISSELS, GOUGES, PLANE IRONS, relieved, so much so (bat I have been able to atieuu to my j . . .. ironirnl rliin*t«i
1* finer UllhaiH Sired. RAZORS, ,„U CL ll.KItV ; M.II.Cro.. c.l.ll..,l, I.U.IU.., ...d picuk ocr.,io.H ly. fur the l..t eiehleni 1 ,ÏJP.'îf1 , . ,

* o T rjPn M ; I'cuou, Smiihs, mkI other FILES and RASPS ; 3 casks, months. I wholly discarded at! oilier medicine, and iho- Bums, Scalds, Cuilblams, CLapped Hands and
J« 05 J i uLtlAlA i imuiiiiug Locks, Hinges. Latches, Steelyards, S< ales! muchly inert the Sarsaparilla, which 1 cau recommend in 1 Li{).-?, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be UpmC- j

Have Received inr •• ( ’ •hori.m f.,... /«i Weighty Sad Iron», Truces, Arc.— All of xaIi.cI, arc off, red I ai,d »mccrlty to all those xvho are iu any way afflicted ' dutely cured bv the Use of the Ointment.
j- w«*n lubib re«i ..Li ' f10,n Glasgow : at loxv rates to* Cash. St. John, 28th May, loot). with any species ol scrofulous complaints. There have : „ ,, , , . ntl „ . m„_

cccding IfOO.IMH) a year. 1 hat the number S E1AI.ES ,n.l CASES containing n i«c.. .«.« ,.n,„k,blc rn„. ,ff«ir.i i,, i„ ,t...... | Sold by the Proprietor, 241, Strand, nc.r Tem- _
of passengers annually passion the road would 41-0 »3 la roc and , n, flie Alive Irnm l.ii'criMiol • ru:-v Mrs. I. sh,*. u, ibeioe^... !.otties, wa, rcsior- ! pie Berk London; nnd by PETERS &. TILLEY
be 23 (HMI ■ ,nrl the J............  n.nsinn I DH P<t4 U ATERI AI S . ul ' »V01U LI, b.„„ ,l.c n.d before I’rmitteial H^ent,, No. % King Street, SL John,
be and the atnouut ot goods passing , Ladies DKhfiS JIA1 LRIAUS, ini the ne.csi A gj HUS LINSEED OIL, )'»» i » Sovcs., .1» bad l»eu nod) ,f ; N Ik; JamesP Gale, Prederiïbjl ; XV T. Baird,
between Boston, Albany, and J roy, but little ' styles) ; G1.NGI1 AMs, Dilaims. MV.SLl.XS, A H | case CASTOR OIL flieod wnh eiywpelM, was eemelj cured bv die use of a Woodstnek • Alpinnder I^ckhar' Oueco ' Jamesshort of 30,IKK) too,' ’in 1849. the net, SHAWLS. Sc.tfs .nd HANDKF’S, Habit Stiirts, C, Jhed SVgÀr ” ““ ^ Y“"S G A, USIIA Sod of'PeSfc^f O 7^!'^

come of the XVorcestcr and Western railroads i 10 crmles Gm-vr Beer BOTTLES, Prepared and sold, wholesale end retail, by A. chaster; John Bell, Shedisc ; Jol a Lewis, Hill»-
milli.. of dollars. the number of c.n,., L,o=l tJLesd Cotto^iué^Te A '2! b*e‘ *S“"d SH,OT =, C b*e- COFPEE, B & D. SANDS, Drogg sts end Ckmh^lOO borough ; John Curry Coning ; end J.me, G.

passengers transported over the Western Rail- L"*’ L , rr slipr-o i ^ 100 '=•"» WraPP™8 PAPER. Fulton si., corner of XVdli.m, New York. Sold White, Bcllcwle.—In Pols and Biea, at Is. 9d.,
road was 959/jSt” and the number of tons of o i^n ,ssor'm''"l of (-AI*PE • INGS, IIiaktu 5 bags Black I bPPER ; 12 dozen PIPES, also by Druggists generally throughom tlie United 4s. lid. and 7s. eech. There is n ry considerable
merchandize transported over Die XX ertern RVv,Sl nD°'n nMâLS,.&^ &C 1 berrel T.rtane ACID. Sûtes end Censd... Price 81 ïer B mle ; w„ saving in taking die larger s;zes.
Railroad was 273 («£ U " Whichwdl be Soldat the lowestpcœib.epncee. For e.le by JOHN KINNEAR, Boitle, for S5.-SvlU by T. WALKER & SON, N. B.-Directioos for lire guidance of patient,
ttaiiroaa was for CASH 0.\L) May 14. 1‘nuce Wm. Street St. Johr, N. B. July 30. 1850. are affixed to each pot. ^ ’

I AC b l i:\ ENS Stonv and

I cask •thes, Sickles, ami Rea 
oolc &. Co s.’ .MILL'h

First Spring Importation,

career was shortened
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